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December 18, 1946

• Ted Shad
Kay Shad
Dolores Alley
Billy Alley

Sunday, December 8, 1946. With transportation to spare, the
-roup rent to Great Falls on.the Maryland side of the Potomac to the
cliffs across from the Bird's Nest Climb. John Reed, Arnold, and John
Leenehan rorked on several cracks while Chris lecz Helen and Dolores
on a traverse, At the same time Ted gave Kay her first lessons in -
Climbing, in which she dicLvery well, and Eleanor and Marion made a few
'Practice rappels and a short roped climb uo the cliff. John R. and
Dolores climted a nubble face similar to Jan's Face at Carderock. Ar-
nold melted into jeviality when he proved to be the only one to stayon a tiqklish balance climb which the two Jona, Chris, Helen ,'and Do-
lores tried again and again, peeling off each time. This particular
climb looked so easy en just looking at it, but trying to stay on
lts slanting, foot-ride shelf with no handholds—it's
Because John Peed wanted to try a cLualifying Climb, the Little handhold
That Isn't There was made a- stop. He climbed it ath the gx-Fatest of
ease. That young man is really good. You experts look out--ou have
competition! D.A. and E.T.
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I. Arnold rexler . Chris Scoredos
Helen Baker Steve Dawson
Betty Kauffman H. F. Stimson
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Sunday, December 15,.1946. Group I climbed at Carderock, where

Iielen upheld her reputation as foremOst feminine barefoot climber of
the 'ashington Club. .Her halfway ascent of Herbie's Horror, and her
Tprtial ascent of the Spider Walk were events to be long reMembered.
4. 1.e climbing started with warming up on Ronnie's Leap. The Stretch. and
1,41e big face upstream'of the Chris-ex-Don were also given a workout
4eefore lunch. Herbie's Horror, Jan's Face, Marion's Chimney, and the
')ider Walk rere the major events of the 1,:fternoon.

The same day Grout II also spent some time at Carderock, but with-
1t meeting Group I. They did not stay long, but drove to Angler ts
fl and walked upstream along the Potomac almost to Great Falls. The




